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I f  Every W om an Knew W hat Every 
W idow I warns, Every Husband W ould  
Be Insured W ith  Our Accident Policy, She Steroid. D e a t h  H i d e s  W i t h  S p e e d !  Y m  C a n n o t  S t o p  I t — l i n t  Y o u  C a n  B e  P r o t e c t e d  B y§  Our Insurance Plan, Act Today! Now !
FIFTIETH  Y E A R  NO, 15, C E D A J O T L L E ,  O H I O ,  t R I O A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  1 4 ,1 9 2 7 . HEICJS, 31.50 A  Y M B
TRI-COUNTY B. B. ™” ‘1' g 2 S K l  
TOURNAMENT
i TU-voipity Basketball tyarr.-1t  ~ , ’ ,y  'V, F . t Iip following fa a list of nameswill h« 1ir» T AiffsivT „„  J- Tr .aox. Mr. Tarbox takes the place *he follow niff w a hsz oi names 
l.e ne.-l a , A.f<ad Gym cn rf f t  ^  Jcfc^  wjai0 the o* PUPJ,S tl*at ll»v« mwntasned the
The rl»C tmt; 
went
March 18 end ID. Games.will he play­
ed Friday after neon and night, Sat­
urday afternoon and night. This will 
be one o f the foremost atheltie events 
ever held in the county
Cups will bu given for first and 
second places and. pennants for third 
place, both hoys and girls. Brizes will 
be on display at Richards Drug Store 
at least two weeks before the toyra- 
ament.
A medal will ho given to the hoy 
and girl regacdlase of games played 
that are considered the most valuable 
to their teams. A committee of three 
with the 'referees shall choose such 
playet basing their judgment upon 
playing ability, good sportsmanship 
and attitude towards the game and 
all concerned.
This committee shall also choose 
a first and second all-tournament 
team, both boys and girls.
Two officials of high standing in 
Ohio basketball shall be in charge of 
the officiating., O, H, S, A. A, rules 
shall govern all cases of eligibility of 
players.' Spalding rules to govern all 
games.
Prof, 51. L. Fraser is chairman'of 
the Athletic Committee and other in­
formation may be secured from him.
The tournament wilt attract sever­
al hundred fans here upon the above 
dates and the new gym will no doubt 
be tajjpd to its capacity.
Tip stockholders <ti The Exchange 
Dar.iC on Tacsady chose the following! 
! directors: Geo. W. Rife, M. I. Marsh, j 
JII. S, Smith, Alfred Swaby, and W. i
PUBLIC SCHOOL 
HONOR STUDENTS
: COMMUNITY WILL
■ *fe ,a u “ 1 l o s e  INTEREST
Sir. Carter N A M  I;sm disposed of j
others were re-eSeetjd. In the organ 
Station Geo. W. Rife was chosen pres 
iuent; Howard S. Smith, Vice Presi­
dent, J. S. West Gashter, L, F. Tin- 
dali assistant cashier. Miss Lillian 
Kunkle and Mrs. 5!able Snarr will 
continue an bookkeepers.
Charges Marriage
W as For Fraud
standard of excellence in regular 
elass work and regular in attendance 
in the high school and Seventh and 
Eighth grades, and were exempt 
from examinations this semester. 
Prof. Oxley is justly proud of the 
li$t and wishes to express to ‘the pa­
rents his sincere appreciation and 
hopes that more students may be in 
the list at the close of the school 
year.
Agriculture— H, Pennington, M. 
Finney, E. Heironomous, R. Horney,
J. A, Finney, guardian of Estella a  S. St. John.
Steel, has brought suit in Common 
Pleas Court asking for the annul­
ment of the marriage of his ward to 
Ferry Edward Ricker on the ground 
that the ceremony was performed 
with intent to defraud. Defendant is 
charged with enticing the ward to 
Dayton where a marriage license wan 
secured when 5Irs. Steel was not a 
resident of that, county.' Mrs. Steel 
owns ICO acre.': of farm land on the 
Columbus pike rented to Duff An­
drew. • •
College Home Coming 
Game With Kent
Cedarville College Home® Coining 
game of basket ball will be between 
the Yellowjfickets and Kent State 
basketeers at Alford Gym February 
5th. All students of former years ax-e 
to be given a special invitation The 
‘.Home Coming banquet will be held at 
5:30. The admission to former stu­
dents is $1.25 which will include the 
banquet fee and admissio nto the 
game.
Abel Magnesia Co. 
Elects Directors
The' anmlal meeting of the stock­
holders of the Abel Magnesia Co, was 
held Monday when the following di- 
•esters were elected; C, C, Ream, Ar- 
hur Wildman, W. J. ’Tarbox, W. L. 
Clamans, J, E. H&stingg, John Kyle 
■nd J. C. Tovvnsley. In the organisa­
tion C. C. Beam, was chosen president 
and general manager and W. J. Tar- 
,ox, secretary and treasurer.
Committee Favorable 
For Improvement
he committee apointed by Governor 
Donahey to investigate the needs ol 
the Q, S. & S. O. Home made a torn 
of the institution the first of the wee’ 
and will recommend that $480,000 be 
set aside for improvements and1 new
ap-
MOTORISTS MAY HAVEiTQ
HAVE LIABILITY INSURANCE buildings. The legislature muffc
propriate the money.
A Ipll has been introduced in the 
legislature which if passed w'ill re- 
HUMUS. w>iy motorist in Ohio to curry 
liability insurance to the amount of 
$10 000, if the bill ...becomes a  law.1 
You will be required under the pro-
e . e . w in s  t w o  g a m e s
Cedarville College baskeUbalt 
team won a great game at Dayton
posed law to produce your policy be- Saturday night when j*yton  U. was 
.........i d e f e a t e d  by & score of 27 to 20. Thefore you can get a license tag.
: Liability would be limited to $5,000 
in Case of injury orfdeath to one per­
son an to $10,000 if more than; one
feature of the game was playing by 
Orr, local forward, who scored the 
.first seven points for his team. In
pm on I, injured or kilted in tl*  5“  “  ° !  *!“  ”  f i ” *3/ ? '
.Midont It is estimated amt &usl‘ *«h“  <* 18
the cost of such insurance wduld be
from $20 to $25 a year for each 
automobile owner. Similar bills have
points,
5Ionday night the Yellowjackets 
took Wilberforee’s measure with
aaiailiua.it uwi u . o.i.mm gciio of 20 to 27. This was the third
been defeated m former years but . ”
there is some sentiment for 
law now.
such a straight victory and is the sixth, won of nine games played.
«r—
ROSS TOWNSHIP INSTITUTE PROGRAM
The following is the program of the Boss Township Far­
mer’s Institute to be held in the Rosa Township High School on 
Friday and Saturday, January 21 and 22. The state speakers 
are W. E. Sitterly, Canal Winchester and Mrs. Thos. P. Pierce, 
Harrison. The officers of the Institute are Harley French, Pres­
ident; Robert Dean, Secretary; Mrs. L. A. Rogers, Correspon­
dent.
FRIDAY MORNING— 9:30
SCHOOL SESSION
goug.................................................................................  “America”
Invocation ...............................*....... . Rev, F.^  E. Dean
sjiirds of Ohio” ........ ...................... Mrs. Thomas P. Pierce
Harrison, Ohio
DISCUSSION
Vhcal Solo ......................... — Miss Zella Soward, Xenia, Ohio
“School Problems” ................................. -.... -r  W . E. Sitterly,
„ Canal Winchester, Q.
Discussion ........................—....... .................................. JP* Roush
iyjU3jG ..........    Orchestra
Report of Poster Committee •
FRIDAY AFTERNOON— 1:30 
..............          Orchestra
“Essentials*in Corn Production”  ........................W. E. Bitterly
DISCUSSION „
“ The Conservation of 4 .................. ^ r3* ^ietce
Music .................................................    Orchestra
FRIDAY EVENING—7i00
Music  ................ -rr-;;;;*............................................... m2?“ The Community Bpinfc .......... ......... -............ . lerce
“ Individual Responsibility” ....... ............... . W . E. Sitterly
SATURDAY MORNING— 9o30
"Our Rurol Betoots - -   * * * * * *
Piano Soto r ...~Tr......       stfiriv
“ Farm Efficiency” ........................ k  K M h lt
Disetwsion *—  .......... ............................. ............. Rachel Jones
Keftung ..............AppototiiiGnt'of Committees
» .  n »  S A T U B “ Y  -  « « l * n  KeM
..............................................
Comet Soto .......-i  * W  FI Sittor-lv“ la Farm Poultry Profitable - ...-i . w  * slfeyy 
Report of Committees
General Science—Wm. Beatty, L. 
Fitxwater A. Grnbe, D, Hartman,
H. Heironomous, M. Dxley, II. Shin-
kle, G. Waddle, M. Flatter, G. Estle, 
M. Young, N. Stevenson, V. Bla£k» B. 
Carter, H. Morris y
8th Grade Arjffihaetic—L, GiUilan, 
E. fiull, E, Demfldy F. Straley, J, 
West, C. Fergus'^, B. Pyles, L. Pit- 
stick, R Tindall, H Kiger,J. Shaw, E« 
Harris, F. Everhart.
8th Grade Geogrkhy-—L. G>flHIan
L. Slitchell, E. Bull, E. Dempsey, V. 
Shinkle F, Straley, E. Spencer, C. 
Neff, R". Coulter, B. McCorkell, E. 
Jones, D, Nelson, J. West, C, Fergu­
son, B. Pyles, L. Pitstick, R. Harri- 
man, R. Tindall, H. Kiger. J. Shaw, 
E Harris F. Everhart.
7th Grade Arithmetic—F. Finney, 
51, Strobridgc, I, Owens, R. Connell, 
McCallister, A, Little, R. Bull, E, 
Waddle, E. Lindemuth, G. Ingmire.
7th Grade History— F Finney, L. 
Mitchell, M. Stribridge, L Owens 
G. Ingmire, E, Waddle, R. Bull, Gl 
McCallister, A. Little- 
'7th ■ Grade _ Geography— V. St. 
John, F. Finney, I. Owens, A. Little,
E. Coulter, M. StrobTldge, H. Ever  ^
hart P. Reed, J. McCallister, R. Bull 
G, Ingmire, E, Woddl*.
Latin—E. Dempsey, C. Estle, M. 
Flatter, J, Ritenour, N. Stevenson, 
G. Waddle, M, Young, 3. Griffen, V. 
Black, D. Hartman, M. Horney, M. 
Oxley, D. Peterson, C, Abet, H. Bob­
bitt, H. Dobbins, K.. Ferryman, J. 
Finney, H. Heironomous, W. St, John 
Home Economics— M. Smith, E. 
.Boohnan, E. Finney.
. Latin IV— S. Abel, W. Auld, B. 
Bryant F. Estle, E. Hartman, A. 
Prints,* M, Young, R, West E. Web- 
Wells, S. West, G. Wigal, D. Sbaw,
M, Waddle, R. Wilsoh, R. Jackson, 
English— B Elias, H. Kenqon, E.
McCoy, D. Swaby R. Shiith, D, 
Pimtz, M, Young, HI West, E. Web­
ster, R. McMillan, W. Gormley, 
English III— S Abel, W. Auld, B. 
Bryant, D. Ford, E. Hartman, D. 
Shaw, M. Waddle. v  “
English IV-r-A. Peterson A. Printz 
3. West E. Heironomous, R. Jackson 
English I— V. Black, E. Demsey,
I. Eckman, C. Estle, M. Flatter, L, 
Paxson, N. Stevenson, M. Young, D. 
Hartman, M. Oxley, C. Grinnell  ^ C. 
Abel, K. Ferryman, W. St. John, H, 
Dobbins, If. Heironomous. -
Algebra I—H. Baker, V. Black, B. 
Carter, E. Dempsey, C. Estle, I. Eck 
man, M. Flatter D. Hartman, 51. 
Horney, H, Morris, M. Oxley,' G. Pe­
ters, N. Stevenson, G. Waddle, M. 
Young, II. Bobbit, II. Dobbins, J. 
Finney, H. Heirominrous, W. St, 
John  ^ H, Shinkle.
Latinll—B. Ellas, H. Kennon, E. 
McCoy, R. Smith, D, Swaby, A. Peter 
son, E. Webster, R, West, M. Young,- 
W. Harbison, W. Gormley, R. Me 
Millan, R. Richards.
8th Grade Literature— E. Bull  ^ M. 
French, L. Gillilan, E. Jones, E. fiar- 
rio, L. Mitchell, B. McCorkell, C. 
Neff, L, Pitstick, B. Pyl F. Stiftley
J. West, E. Dcmcey, C., Ferguson, R 
Harrimhn J. Shaw, R.. Tindall.
8th Grade Engtok-E. Ball, F. 
Everhart, L. Gillilan, C. Neff, L. Pit- 
stick, 13. Pyles, F. Straley, J. West* 
C. Ferguson, J. Shaw, It. Tindall,
7tlt Grade Literature —E. Coulter,
F. Finney A. Little, J. MeCallisfer, 
A. Neff, i, Owens, H. Eolroff, 51. 
Strobridgc, E. Waddle, II. Ball, R. 
Connell, M. Plank, P. Reed, G, In* 
gmire.
7th Grade English -- A. Little, J. 
McCallister, E. Waddle, E. Bull# 11/ 
Connell, G. Ingmire. *
10th Gfade Biology— E. Brigr.or, 
13, Elias, W. Harhisen, H. Kennon, 
E, McCoy, R, Mitchell, M, Smith, R. 
Smith, S’. Stover B. Swaby, R. West 
E. Webster, M. Young.
8th Grade History— E. Bull, C. 
Ferguson, L. Gillilan, E. Harris, E. 
Jones, B. McCorkell, 13. Pyles, L. 
Pitstick, J, Shaw, V. Shinkle fcV 
Straley, R, Tindall, J. West.
Commercial Arithmetic . G, Wigal 
V. Stover, E. Finney, D. Ford,
Social i'ivks-'-* W. Auld, B. Boat­
man, F« Estle, B. Ford, C. Grinaell 
E. Hartman, S. Rumbatigh, D. Chaw* 
M. Waddle, S. Bryant, 
BookkespIng^E. Boolman, F. Ba­
lk*, W. Gormley, F. Stover, O, Potero 
M. Jackson,
his intrreafc in 
nr,d retires ft 
six years ser 
that Mr. Abel 
with the com: 
had a rapid g 
par.ded and is 
iness much g 
the history of 
business in 
about 1500 c* 
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Abel Magnesia Co., 
tbt company after j The proposed plan to abolish the 
J>uritig the time I ecliool dlntricto in the counties over 
boaii connected ' Ohio for what is known a3 the “unit” 
Hw business has j Pl;SR drawing some sharp comment 
plant has ex-1 &'')lonU friends of the cchoola. With 
now of a hup-1 ad the school boards abolished in the 
any year in j C0U11ty the schools would be placed 
and stone j under the control of the county board 
I’The past year j education. Tliq plan of coarse, has 
R^bu* .and stone j t'«>*ne advantages if properly managed 
plant. About * hut most persons think the plan on. 
steady em- that would rob the schools of com­
munity interest and the schools would 
fcCodarville oh: \ be nothing more than a unit in the 
’ where he had i political government. States having
f  for the 5Iil- 
to his locat- 
xerving in 
the Bethle- 
*w’s Point, in
inounced his 
that he has 
under con
IliffBrotl
B e e t  L e i n
Iliff Brother* 9 ^Kgtetfght suit
against the ^Hbmmissioners
and twenty-one 9 aa creditors,
claiming a sh are* H a d  o f $6,914.-
32 remaining iftJH out of which
the corntnisrionaB ^Karted to pay
all creditors of g l H E . Gr&ndle Co.
when the Roth JfH H k Io., defaulted
in ite contract t j l Limestown
Street in Jam etiH Cline is al-
to a party to t le f l  
The Roth JanriB H lu u l  the orig-
inal contract M H ■  tk< improve-
meat for $22,&4H under the
unit system d rs fl Os first
payment,; also. d B B o n d  o f $12,-
with tho HnitedS H p  Fidelity Co.
The company i f l H a d  in Decem-
her 1925, leavings K t t k  uncomplei
id and hills f o r * H i - and material
unpaid amountiijfl H n ,566.10*
InJune 1920 Kimissioneto. let
a Sub-contract ■ C  Grandie Co,
smPClatence M. n Hhcciwr fer tile
defunct companjfl K r  complete the
work for $22,00tj^HBonal that all 
creditor* of th« I^ H p icem  be paid 
first, - 
, There re n u ld B H N M a  *rf $10,- 
802.04'on the contract. It is
claimed the dw -A A C o. was paid 
$8,696,74 on ob^ sk, -*rate and that 
upon the completion Nff the work the 
engineer filed a final estimate of $6,- 
914.32 remaining in the fund. The 
total coat of construction was $21,- 
284.23.
The commissioners held up pay­
ment of this final estimate until • it 
could be determined to whom it be­
longed. It is said money remains in 
the fund sufficient to pay amount due 
Grandlo Co, and creditor* and leave 
$44.96 due bonding company,
Iliff Brothers hold liens amounting 
to $611.04 and Roy CHne a lien, of 
$133.50, due for the past six months. 
5iiller and Finney are attorneys for 
plaintiffs.
ROBT: WOLFE DEAD
Robert F. Wolfe, publisher and 
owner of the Ohio State Journal and 
Columbus Dispatch met a tragic 
death at 11:30 Thw*day when he fell 
from the fifth floor of the Dispatch 
building to the ground below, caus­
ing instant death. He was in the act 
of opening a large cav/ment window 
in lib office that swings outward. In 
exerting pressure to open the win­
dow Ire lest his balance and pitched 
forward with nothing to break liin 
fall. Ho was 67 years of age and 
probably tiro most influential man in 
Columbus. He was prominent in pol­
itic/, the newspaper field, m a man­
ufacturer and banker. He had massed 
great wealth hut wae noted for his 
generous gifts and support of all 
organizations faavndahy that stood 
for advancing tko interests of his 
dty,
Presbyterian# Seek
Pension Fund
The Presbyterian denomination is 
planning to raise- $15,090,030 to pro­
vide a pensun fund for minister;} in 
that denomination. The national cam­
paign is under the direction of Will 
Hays. The Ohio quota is set at $1,-
the central idea are pointed to as the 
ones where politicians dominate the 
schools.
One of the arguments that might 
be advocated in fovor of the school 
unit pan in abolishing the local 
boards would be economy in that sev­
eral hundred clerks in Ohio would not 
be needed. As these clerks probably' 
receive from $75 to §150 a year for 
their services, the economy sugges­
tion might have some influence. But 
once the schools are under the control 
of the politicians you would find a 
house full of §5,000 a year men about 
state headquarters in Columbus. The 
county board clerical force wo.uld be' 
enlarged of necessity but no $150 a 
year clerks would be in those jobs. 
Here is whex*e the economy plea falls 
out of the picture. Removing local 
control means that hundreds of state 
and county inspectors woud be snoop 
ing about at fat salaries, incidentally 
looking over the school situation but. 
more than like ly feeling out public 
sentiment as to who stood the best 
chance of being nominated or elected 
governor of the state.
The state politicians that make a 
living directing the welfare of the 
commonwealth, are behind the unit 
plan and will urge its adoption, in the’ 
legislature;
Making the county the unit for 
school purposes instead of districts 
brings up another question. How 
would the taxpayers of Cedarville 
Township School district like to be 
ta- ed to erect a new building for a 
section of the county that has not 
yet erected a modem building? How 
would Xonianc enjoy additional tax 
to their present,high taxes in order 
that a new building might he erected 
in some other part of the county? 
The county school unit as proposed 
should have more consideration on 
the part of the taxpayers than it will 
probably get.
The same element in Ohio politico 
that wants the school boards put out 
of business desires1 also to , abolish 
the township trustees and place the 
business of tlio townships under the 
control of the county commissioners.
The whole scheme is the dream of 
politicians to break up rural com­
munity interest and the hoi dof the 
rural element on the affairs of state. 
For some years past the cities have 
endeavored to get a larger repre­
sentation in the Ohio legislature. As 
matters stand under the constitution 
this cannot bo done. The claim is 
advanced that the rural people have 
the dominating vote in tho legisla­
ture when by the riile of representa­
tion of population, the cities should 
have control. By breaking up the 
community interest in state and local 
government machine politicians hope 
to get around the present dominating 
influence of the rural element in the 
state.
If the people in the rural counties 
sit idly by and permit the local school 
boards f.-nd township trustees to be 
abolished, * the hay day for the big 
city political boss will have arrived. 
The ground work is being laid for the 
future by adopting such hills that 
will have to do with certain branches 
of lav/ enforcement not at present to 
the liking of the city bosses.
Judge Landis Gives 
Players Clean Slate
Judge Landis, high commissioner 
in tho baseball world, before xvte tho 
evidence of gamMog and throwing 
games for money woo .charged, ting 
given hia verdict of “not guilty”  m& 
exenorateo some twenty players of 
different - teams. JTe dees not ccndpm 
the practice cel Wk team contributing 
a reward to another for defeating a 
third team to aid in the standing of 
tho first team. Baseball is going 
through a severe test with the public. 
It has been a great sport but many 
fep.r it has been over commercialized 
and that the enormous profits and 
huge salaries to players has given 
grounds for players'and owners to 
profit from most any source that may 
bo open.
Farmer^ Are After
Shoals Plant
A. P. Sandals, former Ohio State 
secretary of agriculture and candi­
date for governor in the primary, is 
now in Washington,. D. C., represent­
ing the Farmers’ Federated Fertilizer 
Corporation, In an effort to lease the 
5Iuscles Shoals nitrate plant in Ala­
bama, owned by the Government. It 
is proposed to make 1,030,000 tons of 
fertilizer a year if the plant can be 
leased from the government. Con­
gress must pass legislation to give 
the company control of the plant.
-nrassess
George Spencer Has
Paralytic Stroke
George Spencer, former deputy sher­
iff, and county dog catcher, suffered 
a paralytic stroke Mohday night at 
his home east of Xenia on the Col­
umbus pike. His condition is regard­
ed very serious. >
COMBINATION SUBSCRIPTIONS
The Herald will rcceoive your sub­
scription for daily papers and maga­
zines :s3 in the past. Our combina­
tion prices are bargains.
Herald, Ohio State Journal, regu­
lar price, §5.50. Our price *-„-$4.99
Herald, Ohio State Journal  ^ Steel: 
man, regular price §6.59. Our price
„««.^ »-$u.2o
Herald, Ohio State Journal, Ohio 
■Farmer, Regular price $0.50 Our 
price $5.25
Herald, Ohio State Journal, Wo-
MAN WANTED- -To sril Narac-sy 
Stock for Add aroltable fiwn. Flessattfc 
wc»k, Liberal commission 'jpayablo 
« « %  Writ*, THE CLYDE
i%Jes if
\ ■
Delivoretoame day It
332,099 and the actual collection of _ man's Home Companion 
this fond vJill be from February 11 
to February 28. Each preohytory in 
Ohio has been alloted a share of the 
amount Set for Ohio. Dayton Presby­
tery lifts a quota t>f $119,SSL 
The minimum pension for minis­
ters will be $699 a year and the mas- 
imam $2,009. The Eastern and New 
England eatagaigai have been com­
pleted. Contributions may bo paid 
over n period of five yer.ro. In order 
to perpetuate the^penoloa system 
ministers entering fete it will bo to* 
qalred to pay 2 LL5 pel’ cent of tboit 
annual salary and each tliareli enter­
ing will lontribute 1 1-2 per cent of 
Its tn?niBtet> salary
He Call’o 
magazine. Regular price §7.59. Our
price ...__________ ___ §6.90
Any other combination you want. 
Special combinations with Ohio State 
Journal and largo list of maga&intb.
Ohio 'State Journal lo o te d  for ita 
market page, 
is printed.
THE ROTARY STOCK CO.
The Rotary Stock Company which 
gave a performance in the opera 
house last evening entertained a 
small but appreciative audience. The 
company plans a ten week engage­
ment playing a. different town each 
night of the Week. Vaudeville acts 
of merit are used during the per­
formance. The company will put on 
“Out of the Sea” next Thursday 
evening. The shows are clean, well 
acted and worthy of patronager -of 
those seeking lugh class amusement 
and entertainment.
MEETS DEATHIN 
AUTO ACCIDENT
Mrs, Luelto Rohincsu, cslcrcd, 
wife o f Wm. Itohincon, died afc fee 
Miami Valley hecpifpl, Dayton, early 
Monday moraing as tho result of an 
automobile accident Sunday "ovening.
Sir, Robinson and wife tod been 
spending fee day in Dayton and stfat 
cd home when the Ford coupe he was 
driving collided'with a coupe driven 
by Rov. A. J, Furstenbergcr, Xenia, 
pantor of the United Brethcrn church 
Tho accident •happened near "tho 
Hawker church on the Dayton and 
Xenia pike, about six thirty Sunday 
night.
In the Furotenborger car wore Sirs, 
Ferstenberger, whose left hand was 
cut by glass, and W. T. Whittington, 
who received bruises. Rev. Furst- 
enberger and William Dudley, an­
other occupant, were unhurt.
Rev. Furstenbarger states that he 
was on the right handside of the road 
and the Ford coupe was weavihg 
hack and forth across the road. His 
car was forced to the ditch. /
5Irs. Robinson ,wa3 picked up some 
distance hack of where the accident 
happened and was in an unconscious 
condition, She was taken by a pass­
ing motorist, H. C, Oliver, Dayton, 
to the 51iami Valley hospital, where 
she died. According to reports she 
had jumped from the coupe previous 
to the accident and that by the fall 
on the hard road fraetured her skull. 
Her nose was also broken.
The body was taken to Richmond, 
her former home where the funeral 
was held-Thursday.
Deputy Sheriff Geo. Sugden made 
an investigation following the ac­
cident. Coroner Chambliss will hold 
his investigation Tuesday to deter­
mine the cause of the death and re­
sponsibility of the accident.
Bescher To Manage
F# O. E. Athletics
Bob Bescher of London, veteran 
National league star, who played 
right, field-for the F. O. E. Athletics 
in the Central League, last season, 
has been named as manager of the 
club for the coming season, Bob. is 
a great friend of Ted Richards apd is 
a classy Yielder and has* a record for 
base running. He has many admirers 
in Cedarville,
PHONE RATE WAR IN CLINTON COUNTY
. Clinton county is in the midst of a war — a rate war—  ^one 
the worst kinds of wars. Like matiy another war the Clinton 
county citizens will find out that their uprising will be useless. 
A telephone rate war over increases is useless. Time, amuni- 
tion and energy will be wasted. Clinton county has little or 
no moral'or legal grounds for protesting phone rates fixed by 
the Utility Commission. The last legislature to prove that the 
state was not broke appropriated §100,000 for an investigation 
to give the Bell Telephone opportunity to justify its rates. The 
$100,000 has been spent and a few days ago the emergency 
board gave the investigators §10,000 more. «
Nevertheless the contest is on and as a result of a meeting 
of more than 400 subscribers an organization has been formed 
to protest this increase. W. R. Lewis was chosen as chair­
man and each township is to be organized. The Clinton county 
citizens will employ an attorney to fight their battle befoi‘6 the 
Public Utility Commission. The subscribers ax’e going to de­
mand county-wide service without toll charge.
The Clinton county situation is interesting. It is almost 
ludicrous. That Clintoniano should take issue with a State 
Board that is held in power through the efforts of a Clinton 
county political leader, Clinton’s own Dewitt Clinton Pember­
ton, for years lobbyist for Cincinnati liquor interests, now lob­
byist for utility interests, is but taking the fight to another 
county when it might be settled at home without much effort. 
Pemberton holds a whip hand in the Ohio Senate and gets the 
credit of being the political god-father of Senator (?) L. T, 
Marshall. Moreover Representative Hazard of Clinton county 
is chairman of the utility committee in the House, Another rea­
son why Clinton county should settle any utility rate problem 
at home.
We know nothing of the justice or injustice of the phone 
rate increase in Clinton county. Too much stress should not bo 
laid on a contest before the utility board that usually has its 
mind made up for any rate increase asked, providing of course 
the desired rate request comes through the proper channels, 
Ohio's utility commission io a “high hat” outfit. It takes high 
pov/ered lawyers with silk vests, spats and everything to ap­
pear before Ohio’s rate board. The back door entrance to this 
department is open only to lobbyists by day—and the janitor 
at nightfall.
We are going to take a personal interest in the Clinton 
county ease and follow it closely- Chairman Lewis might first 
appeal to Lobbyist Pemberton for aid, Pemberton claims to be 
the political boss in the county and not only directs affairs from 
the standpoint of the Republicans, but keeps a friendly interest 
in Democrat polities in Clinton county. From reports that have 
, reached us- the county polities has but one directing head.
Chairman Lewis before going over to Columbus should 
make a little personal investigation. He should find out the 
connection between Pemberton and the Utility Board. About 
two years ago George Poor, of the Utility Board gave a party 
at the Deshler hotel at the clone of the legislature. Members of 
the Senate that refused to confirm new appointments on the
NAMED ON HOME BOARD
j W. J, Cherry, Federal pike, hca 
, toon named as a . member of . tho 
loan! of trustees for tho CSiliasca’o 
llmm by tho county eommicnioncro, 
niteceesliflg Gcurgo gtiteo, Xessla, who 
. trsoioactl corao time ogo.
utility commission, were honored 'guests at this famous party. 
As perfectly good liquor was largely in evidence at that party 
and bottles, were on tables for the use of guests it was necessary 
that there be a door-keeper. Pemberton caw that no eve-drop* 
pero were about and he vouched for those admitted, Senator 
L. T. Marshall C i)  t and H. E. Schmidt represented tlreono 
county. It might be Interesting to Chairman Lewis to know who 
were present around the flowing-bowl that night from Clinton 
county. Mr, Lewis will find his new tlulies interesting, provided 
he undertakes uncovering anything about the legislature? a«(l 
the utility interests. What ever* the result ho should not keep 
his 400 followers ignorant of the true situation regardless of 
hotv far back it may reach into Cjlinton county polities,
I 4
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Not so many moons ago this Fourth ward performer woo 
qwn a position at the O. S. & B. O, Home for faithful efforts 
» behalf of the reform company,. Coro, .liquor being a ree-
works
he
............ —.......... .........with
more money than morals are to blame for this,
Senator Beveridge's question will probably have far-reach­
ing results in Indiana, There the foes of the primary are band
PRIMARY HERE TO STAY
The great minds of Mr, Mellon and Mr, Vare, of Pennsyl­
vania, and of Col* Smith, of Illinois, are likely to be strained 
somewhat in arriving at an answer lately asked by Senator
Beveridge of Indiana. „ ‘ '
Mr. Mellon, Mr. Yare and Col. Smith, it will be re-called, 
advance the piteous plea that corruption is inseparable from
down the gauntlet to them, and has virtually announced that 
he will again champion the primary system and defeat their
carefully concocted scheme, as he did once before.
htS S  part of tho life and habits of the Fourth,, Ward, o f . ing together to repeal the law. Senator Beveridge has thrown
course ffshould have a. place at the Q„S. & & 0 . Horae. When * t * Ena —  — » «■*•*
t)ie children at the home began to show effects of corn and the 
Fourth Warder begasiq strut about all liquored up as he watt 
want to do in the East-end bailawick, then something happen­
ed. The Fourth-warder lost his job* „ , „
Today the actor from the reform company has cnarge of 
the robes for another company, the Ohio Senate. If you are 
about the State house and have need of a guide book about the 
city of Columbus, all 3tou have to do is to remember one of the 
golf terms and ask for Mr, Greenway or Mr. Faraway, you will 
meet a member of the reform company for your county.
And the wet newspapers are telling us that there is no; 
chance of getting additional dry legislation, throujjli this legis- 
lature, because of the line-up in the Senate,
Ho, Hum I Why worry. If it suits Eva of the fourth Ward 
and Carrie of Yellow Springs, it lias to be all right with the 
rest of the county,
NOTICE
Having1 purchased an interest in the B. F, 
Thomas Grocery and M eat Market, formerly 
the N agley stand, would be pleasd to meet 
all our oldiriends as well as new ones* W e  
buy direct from  the farm er, kill, cut and cure 
our own stuff. Save the middle m an's profit, 
that's why we can give you better goods for 
the money than any place else.
W e  carry a.full line of Fresh, Smoked and 
gait meats and the largest stock o f Groceries 
in town. That's why we can give you better 
service than any place.
Yours for Business
C H. CROUSE
PRE ■ W AR PRICES
The fact that w« do all ouir own rtactiantoaf work and guar* 
anUa. it 10 year* or maka It oVar fraa of charge ha* jcra*tad 
a voliima of huatnaat that maka* thla poiiible.
TRUE BITING SETS OF TEETH
8acond to Natur*—(Atk About Tham)
Slogan Contest Closes J i n . 15
S o m e o n e  W ill W in  $50 P rize
All dantal slogan* must ba In my offica by 8 A  M. Satur­
day, January 18th, to ba allglbla to compata for tha grand 
prlaa. Hurry with your dantal slogan. You can sand in 
at many aa you wfah.
I0 Yaar Gurailac 0a All Work
Ail mcc-hr.Ical tverk <plntes, triages, etc.) guaranteed to 
last 10 years or made over freo of charge, SliSs applies ca ail
tvfflrh done to the cast SO years,
PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS 60c
0 , A  SMITH
ES DENTIST “ S T
25*5 S. Limestone fit., Over WoolwortFs 5 And 10
Open Pally and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday KvanSng?
10 YEARS Id THE SAME L0CATIQH
WASHINGTON C. H , and SPRINGFIELD
BUS COMPANY
total lime- Criwdnte Contra! Standard Time
&ORTII ROUND A.M. AM. PM, KM. p .ri PM
Washiiigteo O. II. .,J,v* 7:09 ioico 1:09 3:69 5:36 'YsCO
Jdfcrz, aviiilo i ■I-l M 7:25 10:23 1:23 0:23 0:55“ 7:33
Jab«c§tv-vva . ic. ,ta ?:C0) 10:09 J:C0 0:C9 0:2§ 0:29
I ’edAiviSte at-h tt:53 11:03 2:03 4:03 0:03
diltOD au 0:15 1I:1G 2:10 4:13 6:45 0:43
Hprin^£:Icl ....... . Si-10 11:40 S:40 4:49 7:491 0:10
EOtii'H ROUND A.5t A.M* PM. KM. EM. PM
Spriaf!£oI.l ^tv. 7:69 10:69 1:00 0:69 5:29 «7:£9
7*ff» 20:23 1:23 0:05 SsDS 7:53
t ’rJQivItic * ,.«■ 7;na 16:23 1:C3 3:03 &63 0:63
Jan'.cA.joa ....... • l-hu 10:50 1:89 S:C9 0:26 0:29
,? ..* .. t-. ■ 0:15 11:10 2:15 4:13 0:45 0:40
W«sb[KfjCoa (.’* 11, ..As* 0*49 m m 0:49 4:49 7:18 OiW
A.M. AM, KM. PAL KM. P U
°ra.vtey>i rori ya!y. KftVcCavo XovoaUv ID, 1020
HIKE* y i at Werteglca C, It, rclasabiy, Cfceia
pHib a aii-l HJElypj. Uchttr.te:::fcccfir,a'tic>Ti3 fev OilIKcotho
f tLa at fyutejt^dl toy Lvto'waiP, Vtl.stu at-! IJtna*
t1, i1
BRIBES— WHAT PRICE HONOR
That enormous sums are offered and often accepted as 
briber in connection with the illicit liquor traffic la a matter of 
common knowledge, but a recent statement by a high prohibi­
tion official gives some figures that would seem incredible if 
they did not come from a thoroughly reputable source-
Alroy S. Phillips, who recently resigned aa prohibition ad- 
, ministratoi’ for Missouri and Kansas to become chairman of 
the Missouri'workmen's compensation commiarton, declared 
that offers of bribes during his term had been frequent*. Ex­
amples cited were §10,000 for an alcohol withdrawal permit, 
$6,Q0Q for another, and .an offer of §15,000 a year for permit­
ting a St, Louis brewery to run one day in a week. AU Mr. 
Phillips was asked to do was to assign his agents to other* 
places on the day that the brewery was to operate.
Asked how much he thought a dishonest prohibition ad­
ministrator might make, Mr. Phillips replied; “Oh, from $15,- 
000 to §20,000 a month."
When such sums are to be had at the price of honor, it if] 
perhaps not strange, human nature being as it is* that a god\ 
many men find themselves,.unable to resist tha temptation to 
double-cross Uncle Sam. Of course, there is no excuse for such 
treachery, but it is “a condition and not a theory" that con-* 
fronts the government in its efforts to suppresajue illegal traf­
fic in liquor. As long as the professional prtjncrtn is trusted 
with the duty of acting as a government offief J in  enforcing 
the liquor laws, you may not be surprised to '/e a r  just such 
stories as Mr. Phillips relates. , /
WIIAT CHURCH SURVEY SHOWS
The notion held by a certain group of people that churches 
have been losing ground of late should have suffered a severe 
jolt when the results of the recent national religious poll taken 
by the newspapers were printed.
A constant increase in church affiliations la indicated by 
the poll. Just after the close of the Revolutionary War, less 
than seven per cent of the people belonged to church. Now the 
poll shov/s that more than 43 per cent of the people now sub­
scribe to some faith or other.
There seems to even be a rising tide of morality sweeping 
over the land, although some among us believe none of the 
heathen courts were more irreligious than we are in the United 
States, r ■
The polls served as W  answer to the claim by agnostics 
that organized religion is on the decline. The results were gen­
erally the same in all the cities in which the poll was taken. 
Even in New York, commonly termed a “godnesa city," the be­
lievers outnumbered, the non-believers.
This poll should help to squelch the blatant skeptics who 
make a great deal of noise about the decay of the church. But 
it probably won't. They refuse to beeonvineed by any array of 
facts and figures.
Br.Frank Crane Says
THE SOUL HAS ITS WEATHERS
Sometimes all is bright and serene, and other times it is 
dark and cloudy.
Sometimes it is clear weather and sometimes stormy.
Aa in the case of the winds, of which we know not whence 
they come nor wither they go, but take their blowing as ait act 
of -God beyond our control, so our moods and tempers seem to 
arise we know not how*
The best we ean do is to maintain our poise as much as 
possible and turn toward our Ideals when the winds of pessi­
mism and doubt are upon us, and remain as equable as we can.
We speak of getting out of bed in the morning with the 
wrong foot foremost. It is another way of saying that we are 
in the grip of a mood that is beyond our control.
How many acts of our fellows that seems to us malicious 
are simply due to the prevalence of some uncontrollable mood 
in them? ,
There are some people, thanks be, that are always bright 
aiid cheery. One who has his sunny disposition is to be con­
gratulated, and even more to be felicitated are those about him
If one can be a point of sunshine in this storm-tossed 
world he has certainly added much to human well being.
The alternation of moods, however, is eomnmn to all of us. 
We should all erqiect some dark days* and resist their Influence 
as much as possible. We ean do very much with our will* ~ ■
Our judgment should tell us the danger of Firing oursel­
ves go when “the wind |s from the east," We should wait until 
accomplished if we but fined in our determination to encourage 
cheerfa-onoods and discourage untotvard feelings.
We cannot control our feelings, it in true, but by a set pur­
pose we can make them strengthen as,
The Criterion’s 
Annual Winter Sale
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Bible Verse and Prayer
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Of AY WITH fMK LORO:— fhe 
LoiTtl la with V«i, white ye to with 
imliy and if yo ccsk Mm, ha will ho 
found of you; hut If j/o foroalte him, 
ho will ftiroalja you. H Chronicles 18: 
3.
K!AY!3Ii:*“-0 Lord, v/o would eeel: 
Thee now whefi rtiou tnaycofe fee 
found, md call upon. Thee whilofe 
Thou are near, for thla ia the day of 1 
Thy aalvatten.
(Sayings o f Great Men
“To latw atid to coatowt with that ’ 
a laaft both Su a awcofc life.” 1
-=>ASsotb GoUatisi. .
SEEDS FOR SALE
Crimson cloc< r 10 per bushel 
Choke Alfalfa $15 per Flaheh 
. PrifBCf Alfalfa#, $10. .
Cenuino fehum, |2d*
11(4 Clover, $17,50,
■ Timothy, 83.25.
Clover, Atoske, awl Timothy
equally mixed, $g. '
All native home grown tested
aeedn, free from weeds and over
■Siflg oomimtiGB,
G & m m  h b b i )  g o * ;
Coalteld, Ohfa,
O f our entire stock o f M en's, Young M en's, and 
Boy's Finest Suits and Q'eoats-Mieliael Stem  and 
F rai makes— A ll wool and hand tailored. M any o f 
these suits ard in good medium weights, suitable 
foi’ year round wear. A  good big stock to pick 
from  in all sizes.
$25 and $20.50 SUITS AND OVERCOATS d *  1  Q  C A
REDUCED T O .............................  ..................................  X  1 7  •%3\f
- 1 "
§30 and §32.50 SUITS AND OVERCpATS d j A O  C A
iiEDUCED T O .................................................................. q jA i f M ?  • V V
§35.00 and §37.50 SUITS AND OVERCOATS ~ d j  C A
REDUCED TO ............. ................. -............ ............... . - t p
§40 and §42.50 SUITS AND OVERCOATS . f l j  O l  C A  .
§45 and §47.50 SUITS AND OVERCOATS ( t O C  f A
REDUCED TO ............................................................
§50 and $55 SUITS AND OVERCOATS ( t O Q  C A
REDUCED T O ..... ........................................... v..............
A ll o f dur men's dress shirts included in this sale-—
Every Bpy*» Stoit and Overcoat Reduced-—
V -
<r*
Special Prices 
on ail
Our Fine Neckwear
. lO ^O ff 
on all
Heavy WorlrOTothing
22 South. Detroit St. Xenia, Ohio
D id You K now  T h a t
"About 425,000 tons.of free nitro­
ne fnrom the air, which takes the 
place of 2,700,000 tons of. Chilean 
nitrate, is now fixed for fertilizers in 
Germany annually hy the Haiber pro- 
ceas* ....................• ,
Synthetic jewels are Used in about 
90 per cent of the watches now being 
manufactured.
Timetables to be issued shortly by 
Swedish railroads will number the 
hours from 1 to 24, eliminating A. M. 
and p« m.
A  bottle picked up from the sea 
off the coast of Germany contained 
a message written 40 years ago.
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
Is It This Week?
If* your birthday is this week you ! 
are conscientious, truthful and just. 
You are conventional to the last de­
gree, and very conservative—to the 
point of being almost prudish. You 
are precise, careful, and economical. 
You are quiet ahd studious, mathe­
matical and fond o f reading, You are 
not easily aroused to anger but when 
you are you become quite unreason  ^
able.
You are an accurate, logical reason 
or, and have a clean, sound mind. Y6u 
have a strong will, and at times are 
stubborn'. You can be very secretive 
and reserved about your affairs—or 
you can be an earnest effective talk- 
*r. *
You are affable, pleasant, mid po­
lite—you are1 sociable and like to 
entertain.
Alexander Hamilton'wad bote Jan. 
11, ■
John Hancock was- bora, Jan, 12,
Only or.c more week to take ad­
vantage of euv GvetioauCu Sate* §85 
overcoats. $17.59. $80 overeats,‘ $15. 
$25 overcoats $12.59 C. A. KeSbte, 17 
-19 W. Main, Xenia, O.
Look up ICeSble'a ad in this issue ( 
for etething bargains, j
FORSALB
Aspkndid lot 50 ft.frontage' 
by 299 feet- deep. Situate on 
Xenia avenue. Restricted f«3r 
dwelling‘only '
« 9 -a 9 y '
£ev&al nice homes for sale on 
pTominont streets in Cfdarrille, 0 . 
■ o o « a
ON FARMS
A sperisl bargain In « GOOD 
FARM Seitflji of CMitrilte, 0,
CLEARANCE SALE
Are yea going to need clova?, 
Men** ollvj, olriko, «*-#>*! ts alfalfa 
seed 7
1 # «
MONEY TO LOAN  
A t S Per Cent Bit*
W* 3U CLEMANS,
Cediririllt, Ohio,
Our Entire Stock
- r * A  •• ■ h Q  I  ■ ■ ■  '
RANGES and 
HEATING  
STOVES
GARLAND OAK HEATING STOVES—  
Priced from S18.00 to $42.00. Real Bargains
Fairmont Kitchen Range, all Nickled trini- 
ittgs. Priced from $56 to $65.
* t '
HAPPY HOME STEAM Washing Machine 
Prices §12.00 to §15.00
ECLIPSE 110 Volt CABINET WASHER —  
Regular Price §135.00. Sale Price §100.00
BOSS No. 62 GASOLINE MOTOR 
WASHING MACHINE—
Regular Price §140.00. Sale Price §125.00
V »'? ■
’These machines are all guaranteed to give 
good service and are real bargains at the. 
above prices.
Service Hardw are &  
Supply Company
C. H, GORDON,* SON,
T R Y  O U R  J O B
:\t \W‘.,
Home Clothing Co, See Iteteey
; 1, ' ’ fff’, , „ ' A- !■
1 ’’ ■ ','m ‘ toj-'-., J 'M ■ ; rt ■ V4 1
<•} fed ; , a A >; v
; ...L.r \- 
.V k v\
w* 4 ,, ) 1 ' , s' '
•A,,!:,.
M ■
tOCAt AND P f* $ 0 » A L
#.0; i', A 
PS
•  •  *  9  9  9  ' 9  9
Mr. urn Mrs, F, R  I!otr.r;cn -1
givo'e SwMiHM* tN  N«» t Mm. Dari! RMwiiiriiw wm i*k*H
rk 4»rrj H"B Top Oarage- t nadtody ill fhsrsjgy rtK-rcirg dm to 
I, ii> Rife ij Jjigh Mwd pressure.
Mt >1 Ma? ‘- tb atocr l^cd 1c;
a Mas'•hk' fean'HUph ac Gv e c z M l  0.» Tc
last «.£■'>£>, fc",vcn u  i'.:o iv. v; cf:
1 IT-
All ncc&erg of tho I, 0 . O, F. 
avo iTxar*v^ l to fee present on 
c\ rning fur- Instoitotfon of-In
Tl:o Idstrito Deputy wril fee
vc the inaaikthm,
OPERA HOUSE
CED AKVILLK, OHIO
Th e  R o ta ry Stock C o .
presents the four act -Comedy Drama
“ O u t of tbe Sea”
M O N D A Y  B Y E , J A N U A R Y  17,1927  
W ith Vaudeville o f the Better Class 
Change o f Play Every Thursday
jpg|e&4~~ Adults, 25c45c ; Children 15c.
Doors Open at 7 :3G. Curtain 8 :10.
Oliver Plows
R-chn Deere 
Tractors
Hardware, Feed, Coal, Fence 
and Seeds
Cedarviile Farmers’ Grain 
Company
Everything for the Farm  
Phone 21 Cedarviile, Ohio
tes
HhlkfSt
(fu tility
Coffee,.Jewel Brand lb. 35c French Brand lb. 47c Golden Santos lb, .. 33c
Bread,:Country Club 1 1-2 lb. Twin ’^j orSpjit-top loaf 9c ^ C o u n t r y f l l^fClvi > Rye, 1-2 lb. loaf
Whole Whaat 1 lb. lo a f ................................................ S t
Vicuna l lb. loaf , .  . . .....................  . . . . .  7c
« %  . -  Cou try Club, with Pork and*} P
S f i d l l S  Sauce 4 cans 25| Cam pbell's^ q Q  
Pork & Be&iiS- 3 esiis ......
Q A a n i  & G Kirk's Flake or Crystal 3 j R C  
i # U a | l p Wilite |0 b a rs...............................W V V
Palmolive 3 Bar..........................................................  »22c
CAND Y, Cut Rock, hard LETH IC S, Iceberg 1 A a
or filled creams or 1 A ,  H ead............... .. * v w
jellies 11* - •• • ;  J’U t'
22cNUTS. SorrentoWalnuts lb -----
Cocoanuts 3 for . . . . . .  2jo
BUTTER. Country M c
Club, Creamery
PRUNES, Country 
Club 2 lb, pkg 
Bulk, large size 2 lbs,. .2&e
BEANS, M arrov/at %*%*
,■ lb* •»* * ’
Leaf Lottuee lb . . .  . 25e
CELERY, Large ten- 25C
der stalks 2 for. . . .
ONIONS,Ysllow <*W >]§£
medium size 4 lb ..
BACON, Nice and Lean 
3 lb, piece or more^O#* 
lb. . . . . . . . .  . . . .
SAUSAGE, Smoked. * * e r  
good quality lb. .« w »
OATS, Country* Club J O
.... iso
BANANAS, choke 2 5 C  
Go drn Fruit 4 lW
SAL *ODA, New Low price 
large i f *
*****««» - • «^wr
OIJiNSER. S u n b rite jg *
3  ca n s  . . . . . . e . . .
Old Dutch 2 tans,,. 15c
'iv ' ;i*!
.^ •W***  ^ (**<’ /i- ■-V
Mrs. W. ft, Stcwasen has issued 
invitations to a namfecj? of lsnUe3 fov 
“ took" tills Friday oftensscij.
Rev. H. J. Kylo was taken ftBlto ill 
Wednesday morning, feat fc reported 
improved at this time.
i A  daughter was born to Mr. and 
j Mrs. Will Cera?, near Springfield, 
I last Friday.
Mr, and Mrt, Herman Stormont 
\ announce the hirtli o f a daughter, on 
l Friday, January ‘7th.
Mrs. Melvin McMillan was at- 
home Wednesday afternoon to the 
members of the Mother's Ciub, He. 
lieioua refreshments were served
Men's and young men's fine suits 
and trousers 1-3 off. Sweaters, Slip­
overs, Hats and Caps, 1-3 off, C. A  
Kelble, m g  W. Main street, Xenia.
The Cedarviile Chapter of the 
Daughters of the American Revolu­
tion, will meet at the home of Mrs. 
And! Wright, Tuesday, January 18, 
at 2 p. m. Please bring your dona­
tions for Rllis Island.
Word has been received here by- 
relative* announcing the birth of a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Marshal! of Newcomerstown, 0., on 
Monday. The little mis$ has been 
named Jean Isabella.
Largest stock of Footwear in the 
city of Xenia to select from. Prices 
1-4 to 1-3 off for our sale. Shoes 
for every member of the family. 
Rubbers, Arctics, Rubber and Felt 
boots, all 1-4 to 1-3 off C. A, Kelble, 
17-19 W. Main St., Xenia, O.
For Rent: Cottage of four rooms 
and garage. c J. E. Kyle
The members of the Kadantra club 
were pleasantly, .entertained at the 
home o f Mrs. M. I. Marsh Thursday, 
at the noon hour with a covered dish 
dinner. The usual meeting and social 
hour was held during the afternoon.
We wish to thank the* undertaker 
for his excellent services, the minis­
ter for his consoling words, the choir 
for its appropriate music, those who 
sent lovely, flowers, the pallbearers, 
and all who assisted in any way dur­
ing the death and burial of our be­
loved brother and uncle. ■
Weakley - Sisters, Brother and 
Nephew.
Rev. and Mrs* R< A. Jamieson, 
wore at Morning Sun, Ohio, from 
Tuesday to Thursday attending the 
50th anniversary of the United Pres­
byterian congregation. Rev. Jamieson 
Was' pastor of the congregation for 
six and one half years from 1914 to 
1920, He ,w«a On the jubilee pro­
gram for an address Wednesday af­
ternoon. Other pastors present were 
Drs. R. H. Hume, Springfield; Dr. 
T. D. Edgar of Wilkinsburg, and 
Dr. J. II, Spencer of Wooster.
■Card of Tanks—W e wish , to ex 
press our heartfelt thanks to &U who 
co kindly assisted, and for all the 
sympathy extended to us in our sad 
bereavement of our dear Mother and 
grandmother,
Mr. and Mrs. A, D. Townsley and 
and Children. ■ ; ■
We are -now prepared to charge 
and repair automobile and radio bat­
teries. Shell-Gasoline Station.
Martin Weimer
Public Sale Dates
Howard llarbiscn, Jan, 28. 
Arthur Cummings, February 16.
-a*
r
Laxative Aspirin 
Cold Tablets
1
An effective tablet that
will afford yod relief 
feverishness, muscular 
pains. and headaches 
which accompany colds.
A AgVUt td
keep bswes open—*  nec­
essary condition to sucees 
fully combat a sold. Guar 
antr.ed and recommended 
fey The Regal! Store.
LaxativeABpirin 
Cold Tablets
frees you from- the fever­
ishness and headaches 
that accompany so many 
colds. They also give toue 
to hto stomach.
Sold only ftfe th# Result 
Store.
25c
PBOWANT  
&  BROWN
A gain  in 1926, 
m o r e  B u i c k s  
toured through 
YellowstonePark 
than any other 
carexcepttheone 
o f  lowest price.
Buickhasheldthis 
same honor every 
yearsincethePark 
was op en ed  to  
automobiietravel.
Hereisconvincing 
evidenceofBuick 
reliability—-strik­
ing proof o f  the 
faith which Buick 
owners repose in 
car. .
THE GREATEST BUICK 
EVER BUILT
XENIA GARAGE CO.
S. Detroit, Xenia, O.
Are you interested in Chio Coat?
See Homey
The W, C. T. U. will meet with 
Mrs. Wr. R. McCbeaney Thursday af­
ternoon, Jan. 20 at one o'clock as wo 
wish t o  sew more carpet! rags for the 
disabled soldier* Jt the Soldierr' 
Home.
For Sale: Rotl^frare, 8 years old, 
wfc. 1700. 1, 2 or k%ood cows, DoLa- 
val Cream Separator, good as new.
. ■ A. J.'Furay; ...
The International Shop. Auto True 
tor and Gm  Engine repairing. Let uo 
do your work. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Phone 12. Chas. D. Coulter. 2t
Do not wait until your- subscrip­
tions expire. Have them renewed at 
least two weeks in advance.
James G. McMillan
Mrs. Ben Anderson has been quite 
ill for several days suffering with the 
grip.
A-daughter was bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Vance W, Burba, Monday. Sho 
has been christianed Peggy Lou.
For Rent: House on Main street.
Mrs, Anna M. Townoley
For Rent: Farm of t*b acres.
H, A. Turnbull
If you prefer Kentucky coal—
See Homey
Dorothy Burba enlerisSjxd ten
little girls Sec, 3fllh, bee tenth Mriii-
day. ”Vtn'iC'V,-! ^ -f.u iT. 0  Vi-* o n j o y e d
during the aftexn' ’^U. Eioh-.e Itondsll 
won tho rise for making- taie beet 
doll out of a clothe in. Fash gucot 
received a gift from a M i pond. In 
the evening * two comae laitclicon 
waa served, the table being decorat­
ed in pink and green. A birthday 
cake holding ten candies formed the 
centerpiece and At e«<h plate a beau­
tiful cap made like, a doll tand backet 
lave®. Those present were: l&th- 
ryn pxiey, Elsie l/raneia Taylor 
Hazel Ffelson, Ekise Ran fall, Mary 
Coulter, GrelchSn Tindaii, EotiiOr 
Waddlo fetid Dorothea Darla.
CHURCH NOTICES
m. a  u r n n  skbvicb
,■ P.ov, G, B3. Ingrfrcj Farter 
Gur/toy Crirnol o£ 0:CQ A. M. F. 
13. Gilhlan, Cant, Maywcod Homey 
' Aoct.
tlomiac ccFvieo ot 20:C3 A. 13. 
Tho Union Cervleo will bo held hi 
this church at 7 p, m. Tho cerrico 
will ha bco eommctcorotlng tho an- 
j piveraary cf the W. €. %  U. 
Epworth League at 0:fl9 P. M. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 P, M»
U. F. CHURCH
Bov. B. A.,Jomicssn, Pastor. 
Sabbath Sshccl at 0:30 A. M. Mr, 0. 
A. Dobbino, ouparintendent, 
illoming gcervice at 30:30 A, M.
0. Y, P. C. U. at 0 P. M,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. W* P. Harriman, Factor. 
Sabbath School at 9:80 A. SI. James 
C, McMillan, Sunt,
Morning service at 10:80 A, M» 
C. 15. at 0 p. m.
Ratocoxn Wcr,ScJ> S?ci FcrC>b: C urrT J  Ma/sguj
((gf-nicg »ci f.ita cr^rlvTso prefer-,jr-Ct/aj:i3 ur.'I reccras- «  
red- ^o>1 rrJsuy, hero territory, Very cherp jrayxr.er.ts, Address |
| rcrr.:Br.£ct S fc t  have cr.\ £23, Bfttw , Q*
Hfiat Icitor. Mertoey Mfg, Fa,, Ky\t ■— -------- *
820, LomoriX', Hy. | WE ABB IIOW cuL.rg «rri'
Give ago ard qucjiflcatlonu In tho<tenting £?c:ko, If lUtCiCetod €\ 
— —  rlond «Voc:cr, ftoB cr ‘TCO-P, 3
For Palo; Bolgo cony?, rcoriy nc.7 jH A Tnirp irP  fYh  O.,
Bfo. G. B. & to iDoulGI.
WILL OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY 
18th AMENDMENT SABBATH
The Eighth anniversary of the 18th 
Amednment to tho Constitution of 
the United States will be observed at 
the U. P, church Sabbath morning at 
10:30. A program appropriate to the 
day has been arranged,. The subject 
of “Prohibition a Good Thing from 
the following Standpoints" will be 
discussed by W. W. .Galloway as to 
its relation, to Business; O. A, Dob­
bins, as it relaties to the nation and 
Rev. R. J. Kyle, as it relaties- to the 
Church. *
NO CINDERS FOR SALE 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
0. A. DOBBINS TALKS BEFORE 
MADISON COUNTY FARMERS
“ Madison County is noted for its 
rich farming land and natural rc-< 
sources," said Mr. O. A. Dobbins, in 
his address “What I Owe My Com­
munity" at the Annual Farm Bureau 
meeting, Saturday in London, Mr. 
Dobbins stated further, that while 
Madison County is. noted for its 
farms of uniformly rich soil, com- 
i|uwity program and development is 
handicapped by its- present system 
of tenancy which tended to keep the 
tenant poor and to force him to rob 
the soil to meet his obligations.
. The Church, the( home and the1 
schools are the factors that build up 
the community and that makes for 
progress. “Everyone should feel that 
it is his obligation to support the 
Church, for our home, ‘ community 
and national life is built on the 
Christian Church" says My, Dobbins,
FAYETTE COUNTY MAN
WANTED IN COURT
Ernest Rogers, 50, Washington C. 
H,, is charged with operating a car 
while intoxicated reckless driving 
and failing to stop in case of an ac­
cident in an affidavit sworn to by 
Dilver Beldeii, secretary of the Green 
County Automobile club in Probate 
Court. Rogers drove into the Ed Bal­
lard car while on the Little Miami 
bridge •at Trebineo inflicting damage 
to the Ballard car- Sheriff Tate has 
placed a warrant in the hands of tho 
Fayette county sheriff for the arrest 
Of Rogers.
Reduced Prices on all Rub­
ber Footwear.
Home Clothing Co.
W a n t e d = =
20,000 Hatching
From Pure Breed Flocks
W e W ill Set Our Incubators Dec,- 31 and 
January 1. Phone U s at Once X E N IA
5 7 6
E ggs must be fr  omPure Bred Flock.,
E ggs not wanted from  mixied Flocks.
Eggs must not be over one week old.
M ust be properly gathered and culled. '
W E  P A Y  A  PREM IUM
W e  will take eggs all season until June,' 
E ggs must be delivered to our plant Friday 
anytime and not later than noon— 12 o’clocl 
on Saturday each week.
XENIA
HATCHERIES CO.
60,000 Capacity 
Steel and Cramer, Props.
Located at Old Eavey Canning Factory Bldg.
P. O, B o x l f l Xenia, Ohio
\
DAYS
ONLY ONE MORE WEEK FROM TODAY OF 
SALE—DON'T MISS I T ! !
Any Overcoat in Our Store At Hall Price
■
Mfo. Btobfa Ftanklin, aged CO, 
died loot Wednesday at Ixv lioiao 
in Battsbwg, fallowing a long Ill­
ness from cancer. Ihe funeral vraa 
held Friday mojuLng. The deceased 
was & member o f the tofaffctsan 
dw ell So HaUsburg, Realties her 
husband, tho decewed is survived, by 
the following children; Mrs, Mas An­
derson, Springhdd; Mss, Elmer 
Otfcns, CcdiWillej Mro, James Wil­
loughby, Daytons M®, Gay JJafifetf, 
Springfield; Theodore, at home, and 
Fester of Baeyro*, O., am! Harold of 
Sr-ringfirid.
§35.00 Overcoats $17.50. $30*00 Overcoats $15.00, $25.00 Over« 
coats $12.50.
Men’s and Young men’s fine Suits and Trousers 1 4  Off.
Men’s and boys’ Sheep-skin Coats, Leather Coats, Sheep 
Vests, Leather Vests, 1-3 off.
Men’s and hoys’ Lumber Jacks, Sweaters, Slip-overs and'all 
furnishing goods, H ats, and Caps, 1 4  off.
Largest Stock of Footwear in Xenia to Select From
1-4 to 1-3 OFF
Fine Footwear and Everyday Footwear for every member o f 
the fam ily. Also Galoshes, dippers, Rubbers, 1 ,2 ,1 ,0  Buckle Arties, 
Sheep Shoes, High ace Shoes, Rubber and Felt Boots, all 1*4 to 1 4  
o f f ,
WMIo 1% hs^ no tl-uofc* o? di-ay, 
wo can deliver coat ftpyxvkre at a 
reasonable charge. M. Itomoy
5e« our CLEARANCE Prke* 
m  SUITS »«wi OVERCOATS,
H$«*m£ Clotbiwir Co,
Don’t Forget Sale Only Lasts One Mo*e 
Week From Today
C. A. KELBLES
B ig Clothing and Shoe Store, 1 7 4 0  W . Main St,, Xenia,4L
ywtiiy.MnimiwiiiiiM
v
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The Exchange Bank
e
W ants Y our Banking 
Business
TH E Y P A Y
4fc ON SAVIN GS'0  a c c o u n t s
o i .D 'i i lK o io ; 
tm rt i IN S A N IT Y  
STILL H OLDS
TJija sc ttto cc-vcnta a lckcd ok 
tknt wHf opuvrw vpsh 
aT'.a in tbiA nraT papat’ dcalinfj 
vatb Olffo'o rreklem of irwrcaninK
nv'as k>r o articles aye opon-
1I ;
H
U
SPRINGFIELD'S THEATRE BEAUTIFI^L
S U N ’S  R E G E N T
......
Now Playing All Week— Every Week
4 Big High Class Acts OF AV A U D E V I L L E  “
The Best “VAUDEVILLE* Money Can Buy
IN-CONJUNCTION WITH
BIG “SUPER” FIRST RUN
PHOTO PLAYS
EVERY MATINEE 
2000 SEATS , 35c
EVERY EVENING
35c and 50c
NEW SHOW EVERY 
MONDAY AND THURSDAY
CHILDREN !
ANYTIME |
MATINEE 10c |
EVENING liTc f
* 4 «
l \
j ,c &
li.'.l
1I «
;rr
1 8 8 2  1 9 2 6
40 YEARS
And better Wolford has been serving the 
community in a mechanical way.
The reputation of this establishment for 
doing good, RELIABLE work has been the 
best.
Since the beginning of the Automotive 
industry this shop has been intimately con- 
nected with it.
There is no garage in the county butter 
equipped to care for the needs of the auto- 
mobilist,
HONES r WORK AND HONEST PRICES
Oils Greases Accessories 
ASK ABOUT STORAGE
WOLFORD
G A R A G E
Phone 2-25 Cedarville, Ohio
III
;
It ■ ( '-V,%
* 4
* S >
We have taken the agency for the Interna- 
tional Harvester Co*, and will have a fu ll line 
of.
FAR M  M A CH IN E R Y —  . TR U CKS  
A N D  TRACTORS
W e will also have a M l  line o f repairs for  
these lines at all times. Look up your list of 
repairs wanted and let us have the order now,
THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
1. fvrei by the CiMo Aecsdatioo for
1 fsV?‘ p^Afk T^.UU’V"*'I LiuO yifiJflUiW UlL ifcUlk JvSLiulUJAlty
I which ban but one objective,
1 nnnioly, Rtore cswmtifie and- more 
j humane treatment of mentally 
) nick patients in state hospitals 
and the rapid rehabilitation o f 
these unfortunates.
Many centuries afta-o great phil­
osopher stated, “ The physically sick 
you pttty, the mentally sick you 
note,”  which thought has led to the 
present uay thought of, “Once insane 
awayS insane.”
What has been the effect of this 
idea upon the early diccoveyr and ap­
propriate care of those who are men­
tally sick? Untold agony and pain 
lias been the lot of those who are rel­
atives of the boy or girl who is be­
coming mentally sick, consequently 
they-put off untli the very last min­
ute the step that will place their lov­
ed ones in an asylum.
TAKE THEM TO COURT
When, however, these" cteps do be­
come necessary they take the patient 
to a cold, musty probate court, and a 
sheriff does the rest.
The reason why this patient is tak 
en to a court . is the old idea that 
“once insane always- insane," and 
that society , must be protected.
Following the court procedure the 
mentally sick, brain-hazy boy or girl 
is taken to the asylum, there to be 
placed under a per capita cost price 
system, that makes his eventual recov 
ery doubtful. The average length of 
residence of a metnally sick boy or 
girl in an asylum is 15 years. A t first 
he is visited by 'his relatives rather 
frequently. Later they say that i 
causes sadness to come to the hospi­
tal. Consequently come fewer until 
finally he is’all but forgotten by those 
who once knew him, and goes thru 
daily the lazy routine of the tasks as­
signed him, because some one once 
said “once insane always insane.”
IF YOU WERE INSANE 
Let us supose that you should be­
come mentally, sick tomorrow— and 
you have no assurance that you will 
not—-and that you would immediately j
^  AS 5? h) IK fHHO
•» c - j ; :  v„  thit pred.ao f
u*'<L CiuJ St'gra
tut tiZsrj itj CiUoj Bad gi] duo ”
to Lie fact that corao eno sarldt, ug«,cd f
iRCsfeTO, tuvrG.J’Q I
. ^  ^ -cn> Feu tiro is such sn SnstUs* j 
tica, no cottor wta$ you say, your 1 
|T;crJ h  dice runted SGQ iwt cent be- 5 
I calico you acs’ labeled a “ lunatic.”  I 
| No cco poraon is responsibly for j 
tliis oyEtctn. It ia an outgrowth of I 
ycaro. N» cr.o political party is sc- 
bponoihle. It ic nn outgrowth of all j 
politico! portico and putKc indiffer­
ence.
The Ohio Accsdation for the 
Welfare of the Mentally Sick has 
carefully gone into every phase of 
tWo work. It la bringing to your at­
tention conditions that prevail today 
confident that when there is a public 
realisation of the condition proper 
cteps will fee taken to insure scientific 
treatment for the mentally sick of 
thio state.
(T o1 be continued next week)
EXCEPTIO N ALLY
OPPORTUNE
Ohio State Journal Bargain Offer for 
1927 Unusually Attractive,
Oh'o State Journal subscribers, on 
rural routes, are being given an op­
portunity to select from sixty differ­
ent clubs, in connection with the 1927 
Bargain .Offer*
The clttb offers ef brace all the lead­
ing magazines of the United States 
and the low prices quoted make it 
possible to supply the home with the 
best literature obtainaWe throughout 
the enstting year.
Everybody realizes the necessity of 
the Ohio State Journal, for the pur­
pose of lumping to- -P#
daily happenings of the worlds The 
Grain, Live Stock and Produce mar- 
ket reports, .ate o f .vital interest, ’. to 
the farmeiy as are the weathor re- 
ports and qbservationS. The State 
Journal forms an essential art in the 
liven of 'a..ta^ority of newspaper 
readers in'Central Ohio. It*reaches 
subscribers on day of publication, is 
high-grade and each page interesting 
The colored comic section, included 
with Monday’s issue, furnishes many 
a laugh and is sought after by -every, 
member Of the household, Troubles 
■fade... away ■ While' 'fwtt-: ■ are following 
Mutt and Jeff, fhe Oump3, Tillie, the 
Toiler and Ltule Jimmy in their 
many situations.
The 1927 Bargain Offer will, be in 
come under this fatalistic doctrine effect throughout the month of JOn-
“once insane always insane,” can you 
picture wbat would happen to you 7 
Can you imagine your friends turning 
'away from you? Your relatives are 
sympathetic, but yet fehrful of you, 
you are arrested by a sheriff, hand-
nary. The price oi the.State, Journal 
akanr will be J4.90. All club offers 
areso* amazingly low that those de­
siring magazines and farm publica­
tions will find the quotations cannot 
lie ‘duplicated. Subscription* may be
cuffs are placed upon you and you are sent to thin office or direct to the 
token before a probate court, where > State Journal, fldumbus, O. If you 
sits a judge who Is considering your j have not l’eeeivefSfc copy o f the club 
“crime”  of becoming’ mentally sick. | offers, write the,^pio State Journal.
Afterward you are again taken back -------
to jail, and finally to the asylum 1 BIG Reduct^Kl in M en’* sund 
wher you are placed under the care Boys* overcoats, 
of a $35 a month attendant. j H om e C lothing Co.
M a y S c M
’  L e s s o n '
(By P.EV. P. B. PlTZWATCJR. D.D., Dean of Day and Bvanlac Schools, Moody Bible Institute of Chlcaco.)((5). 1D27, Wootcrn Nmvnpapor Union.)
Lesson for January 16
THE CHRISTIAN'S USE OF HIS 
BIBLE
LESSON TEXT—.Pout. 0:1-»; II Tim. 3:14-17.
GOLDEN TEXT— Thy word lo a lamp 
unto my foot and a Unlit unto my path.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Tlio Befit Booh In 
the World.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Studying our March­
ing Ordoin.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- 
IC— H «w  to  Read and Study the Bible,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—How to Got Holp From the Blblo,
I. God's Instructions to Israel as 
to the Use of the Scriptures (Deut. 
0:4-9).
1. The centra! truths to be taught
i » p. vt w;*
(1) The unity <*e God (v. 4).
‘•The Lord our God ia one Lord." 
Tills waa a testimony against the 
polytheism existing among the Gen­
tiles of that day.
(2J Man's supreme obligation (v. 5).
“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, soul and might.” 
i God should he loved with all the heart, 
soul and might because He la the 
j filone and supremo God, This being 
the first and great commandment, wo 
> know wlmt is man’s supreme duty. j 
: 2, How these truths are to be kept
' alive (vv. 0-9).
"These words which 1 command thee 
this day. shall be in thine heart." In 
order that God’s Word might he In the 
. heart they were enjoined—
| ims was literally done by the Jews 
as portions of the Scriptures were 
worn upon their wrist*.
(7) “They shall he as frontlets be­
tween thine eyes” (v. #).
This also was literally done by the 
Jews even to wearing portion* of the 
Scriptures in little bote* between eyes,
(8) “Thou slmit write them on the
posts of thy house and on thy gate*”  
(v, 9), They were to be constantly 
before their eyes. ’ *
II, Paul'* Instruction to Timothy 
as to the Scripture* (II Tim, 3:14-17).
■ In this chapter l’«ul make* qtau* 
to Timothy that perilous time* would 
come, False teachers would arise 
within the church and lead astray 
sentimental and unsuspecting people 
as neurotic women. People professing 
godlinecs would deny Its power by 
godless living. Ho awful will this con* 
dition be umt those who live godly 
lives shall suffer persecution. Paul's 
own life of suffering was an example 
of what fidelity and testimony would 
bring. In the last days he predicts 
that this attitude on,the part of these 
false teachers would be intensified, 
for “evil nun and seducers shall was 
worae and worse',-
In the face of finch frying dream* 
Rtaucea Paul exhort* Timothy—
1. To remain steadfast, to abide In 
the eternal truths which had been 
taught, to him (v. 14).
lie assures Mia that (though trying 
times would come-and Violent stontag 
of opposition would beat heavily tipim 
him, Timothy would find the -Word of 
God an abiding, unshaken foundation. 
The Holy Scriptures will abide even 
when heaven m i  earth have passed 
away; therefore the necessary thing 
la to abide la them.
2. The knowledge^  furnished by 4he 
Word of God was sufficient for the 
perplexing and uylng times through 
which he was to pass (v. 15). The 
Bible iurniaiien wiqdoia which can be 
found in no other place, ''’This wls*
(1) To teach them diligently unto d«>m, no all truottisjam, leads straight
j to Jostig Ciirlot, tyhy gives eolvaticw. 
The ino‘;t important past of a child’s • The _ ficri t^urcs avo Inspired
thy childion <v. 7).
(duration in that given in the home' in 
tfip Word of God.
! (2) “ifimlJ tail; of them when thou
flitfcjt In thine house” (v. 7). 
i This is flu- right kind of home life. 
(«) l*haII talk of tliem wiieu walk* 
in;? with our children and friend'! 
(',"4 7).
IVimt more iutereatin;?, important 
anil npiutjng topic upon which to eon* 
verse with our friends,
(4) lihall tail; of them when retir­
ing for the itr.thi {v. 7).
The last thin:; upon which the mind 
nhotiid rest before ’gadti;? lo nieep 
should he tied and Hi<: truth.
(8) Tail: of litem whim fining in 
tins niofiilng (v, 7). j
How fitting that God .should aponl: 
to no through 11 in Word the first thing 
when we awake;.
(8) ‘fSlind them upon tbino haa-3 
fm a ttifnii" p , 8).
je fi ea re i  of 
God (v. |(3). ^
! Inspiration here ujeans "God 
breathed” Because of fids fact they 
should ito held wit!) eesfitleDca 
Abiding In the Herlptat’cs will par* 
fectly equip the minister for bis work 
(V. 17).
How Joans Saw Men
Jesus divided men Into two classes 
and no more; either mi the narrow or 
on the broad way; cither a goad troo 
or a had tree; either a wise or a M -  
loh builder; is ® word, eltfier for 
Ghrist or against !Ito,-I*iumme?.
. ServIeA
Sbo Quality of the m ’vleo Is tli» 
meannro of the result It Is not 
length e# service, but intensity, - #fti» 
cecity, eatSicsJasiii that toIlfc-Jl. JT, 
CaKJpbslS,
MABLEYS
O n l y  C l e a r i n g
Sa il  ^S E A S O N
tremendously important event 
* '■ beginning here on Monday 
Noon, January 17, and continu­
ing throughout the week.
It is hardly necessary to say much more 
than to notify the* public of the date of the 
opening of this event. The people know of 
the great reductions and splendid savings.
They know this is a sale during which all 
seasonable goods are reduced in price - - 
regardless of cost or former selling price. 
Our policy for many years has been to 
dispose of every seasons m erchandise 
before a new season begins.
This is your opportunity to participate in a wonder• 
ful price reduction salew* • '
« •
r “ W
I COME WITHOUT FAIL AND SAVET1 A  GREAT DEAL OF M ONEY, j f
and
41 A  Good Store . .
Fountain Square Filth and Vine
CINCINNATI
RAISE IN RATE
Com pounded Sem i-Annually
We will pay 6 percent interest compounded cemi* annually on old and new 
accounts as long as the present 7 percent loaning rate continues.
ALL DEPOSITS W ILL BEAR INTEREST 
FROM DATE OF' DEPOSIT S
Our funds are all loaned on first mortgages on Rea! Estate in 
Springfield and Clark County, fully protected by fire and cyclone in­
surance; making the safest investment possibles
The Springfield Building &  
Loan Association
28 E. Main Street Springfield, Ohio
V X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING A&T
«
i
fc3
*?
W
